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Weather Guess - -
Fair and warmer Friday; increas-
ing cloudiness and warmer Friday
night; Saturday showers, cooler in
west portion, FULTON
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For Fulton First and Always
Fulton, Kentucky, Feklip Afternoon, October 4, 1940. olunte 237.
THE 1
LISTENING
POST
• I believe that for the most
amazing contradictions and things
difficult to understand, war takes
all the prizes. Not many people
know of the amazing things which
are brought about by war, and I
know, perhaps, least of all. Every
once in a while I run across some-
thing which deepens my amaze-
ment.
• • •
• Back in the early years of
civilization war was a simple af-
fair. A general took his army and
started out after another army.
The two armies met at some con-
venient place and a battle was en-
joyed by all. One army was de-
feated. The victorious army at once
killed all the survivors, marched on ,
and took a city which had been!
held by the foe. Inside the city
men, women and children were put
to the sword, unless It happened
that the victorious soldiers took a
fancy for some of them as slaves--
in which event, they were chained
to the chariot wheels and taken
back to the victorious city. Thus,
when a war ended, it was ended
completely and thoroughly and
there were no loose ends to gather ,
up. Under no circumstances did a!
defeated enemy ever receive any
consideration, and a merciful and
quick death was the only thing a
defeated warrior had to hope for.
• • •
• During the centuries which
have passed since then efforts have
been made to make war more or
less humane. Women and children,
• until recent times, have been look-
ed on as a necessary evil and have
not been attacked unless they
happened to be directly in the line
of fire. Of course, It has always
been recognised that when an army
Is in danger, or when victory Ilea
In its grasp, all rules can be con-
veniently suspended, for war, after
all, is a brutal affair, and victory
Is the chief concern of all armies
and nations.
• • •
• Some of the modern refine-
ments of war strike me as decid-
edly foolish, however. I learned of
one modern rule only recently, and
I am still amazed over it. It has to
do with treatment accorded cap-
tured officers. Centuries ago, when
an officer was captured, it was the
signal for some extra efforts in the
way of putting a man to death and
woe betide an officer who was cap-
tured. Now the pendulum has
swung far in the other direction,
and a captured officer goes on the‘
payroll of his enemy country the
moment he becomes a captive.
• • •
• For in these days when a
German officer parachutes to safe-
ty in England. after a bomb-
ing attack on the Island, and is
made prisoner on landing, he at
once begins to draw a salary from
the British government. He is paid
prevailing wage for officers of his
rank in the British Army. If he
happens to be a German colonel,
he at once begins to draw the salary
of a British colonel from the time
of his capture. Strangely enough,
even the Nazi government adheres
to this same rule, but the ex-
change is hardly fair. The British
scale of pay is quite a bit higher
than the German scale, and a cap-
tured German officer draws a much
larger salary than he was drawing
from the home government. Con-
trary wise, a captured British of-
ficer gets quite a salary cut when
he pens to be captured by the Nazis.
for he begins to draw the German
scale from the moment of capture.
I • •
• I am hoping that if this na-
tion gets into the war something
will be done about it, for army pay
in this country is higher, even,
than in England. It Might be such
(Continued on page 4)
bps To Attack
Singapore I f
U. S. Fights
Spain, Russia Said To Be
Agreeable To Aims
Of Axis
Rome, — Premier Mussolini's
newspaper Il Popolo D'Italla said
today that Japan is preparing to
attack Singapore, Britain's great
Far Eastern fortress, in the event
that Britain obstructs Japan's
policy in the Orient or the United
States enters the war.
Mario Appellus, the paper's lead-
ing commentator, calling Singapore
'the pivot" of British positions in
East Asia, declared:
"Japan is seeking to place itself
n the best possible position strat-
egically against Singapore in anti-
cipation of being forced by Eng-
lish hostility or the intervention of
new allies of England to attack
and throw down the pillar of Sing-
apore."
Alliance Strength
Appelius warned the United
States that it would face the com-
bined forces of the German, Ita-
lian and Japanese empires of 20,-
000,000 soldiers, 2,000,000 tons of
warships and from 25,000 to 30,000
airplanes, as well as their "un-
beatable strategic position."
"Spain and Russia, informed in
a special manner of this resolution
of the axis," he wrote, "have made
t known that they recognize as
Just the will of the axis to pre-
vent greater enlargements of the
conflict."
Japanese Moves
The commentator said Japan
was moving in the following lines:
First, to improve further its re-
lations' with Russia;
Second, to speed up the destruc-
tion of Chiang Kai Shek's forces improve.
All Is Well—
Strategist Gives
Bulldogs Play
Tonight the Bulldogs will not
enter the fray against the
crack Tilghman Tornado as
the underdog. For, thanks to
a master strategist, and his in-
terest in the welfare of the
Bulldogs, the team has several
new plays which should pro-
duce touchdowns.
Read Holland, son of Prin-
cipal W. L. Holland of Fulton
High, is a small lad, but this
does not mean that he has no
interest in the football squad.
He told his father the other
day that he believed the Bull-
dogs needed some new plays—
some sure-fire plays which
meant scores, and Lawrence
told him to go ahead. After a
couple of hours spent with
pencil and paper, Read came
up with three plays, all neatly
diagramed and ready for
service. He sent them to Coach
Giles with his compliments,
and so, tonight, if spectators
see the Bulldogs suddenly
wheel into some new forma-
tions and send touchdowns
crashing over against 'Tilgh-
man, rest assured that Read's
plays are being used. One play,
however, it is feared will not
click successfully, for Read
called for players to be in a
certain place on a quick pass,
and this place Iles fifteen yards
straight across the line of
scrimmage. The father pointed
this obstacle out to Read, but
he assured Lawrence that the
Bulldogs could get to that
point at any time.
HOSPITAL .NEWS.
in China "which are now an Anglo-
North American political and fi-
nancial instrument;"
Third, to systematize China
around this central government of
Wang Chie Wei;
Fourth to tighten up Thailand
(Siam
Fifth to speed up the self-suffi-
ciency and exploitation of Man-
chokuo's war industries including
iron, coal, fuel and oil;
Sixth, to carry Japan's strategic
line still further toward the Gulf
of Tonkin and the Gulf of Siam;
Seventh, to lay bases for its econ-
omic and "spiritual" pentration in
the East Indies,
Eight, to increase its spiritual
relations "with the India of Gandhi
and Mohammedan India;"
Ninth, to organize a strategic base
of solid military, air and naval
proportions in Indo-China.
111111111.111 10.---_
FINAL WARNING
The police department Is issu-
ing its final warning to motorists
failing to stop for the red lights at
Carr and Lake and at Fourth and
Eddings and those who violate this
will be brought into Police court
and fined.
• WATER CONSUMERS 
•
• 
IMPORTANT NOTICE
• 
— 
•
• Your attention is called to •
• the payment date of water bills •
• due October let, MO. Please •
• call at City Hall and pay same. •
• Paul DeMyer. Mayor •
Adv. 233-15t. •
•
There have been widespread out-,
breaks of "shelter colds" in Lon-
don already. .
The appointment of Admiral Sir
Edward Evans as "shelter dictator"
for Greater London was expected
to speed up at once the task of pro-
viding shelters with adequate
sleeping, heating, ventilating and
sanitary facilities, in preparation
for a winter of bombing
Shelter Bunks Ordered
Medical men are of opinion that
London faces a danger of influenza
and pneumonia epidemics this win-
ter unless real shelters are provid-
,
Mrs. Lola Turnbow is improving.
Mrs. C. L. Walker continues to
T. L. Wrather is getting along
fine.
Edward Pugh was dilunissed yes-
terday.
Ruth Adams was
terday.
Mrs. Dorothy Rudd and baby are
doing nicely.
dismisses yes-
HORNBEAK APARTMENT
HOUSE IS COMPLETED
The Hornbeak Apartments, locat-
ed at the corner of Carr and Third,
across the street from the Funeral
Home, are practically ready for
occupancy. This apartment house
was bought from Dr. Randle Luten
by Paul Hornbeak, several months
ago and Mr. Hornbeak has com-
pletely remodeled it. The house
contains four apartments, each
having five rooms and a bath.
The apartments have been rent-
ed and occupants will move in
about the 15th. Mrs. M. V. Harris,
who has rented one of the apart-
ments, moved in yesterday. Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Koelling will occupy one
apartment and Mr. and Mrs. L. T.
Twomey, who are moving here
from Arlington, will occupy an-
other.
Terrible Pestilence Predicted For
European Nations Thiti Winter
London, —Dr. Joseph Barnes!
Burt, vice president of the physical
medicine section of the Royal So-
ciety of Medicine, said in a speech
at Bath today that unless every law
of medicine was broken, a terrible
pestilence would break out on the
continent this winter.
"Fortunately we have the Chan-
nel between us," he said, "but
whether that will be sufficient to
prevent a spread to England is an-
other matter. With people herded
together in dugouts without properl
sanitation and people calling in on
their friends, there will be great
risk of an epidemic here."
Better Sanitation Ahead
Dr. Burt urged health authori-
ties to act at once, regardless of
expense, to prevent overcrowd-
ing in houses and shelters and in
improving sanitation.
ed instead of drafty surface shel-
ters.
One million ahelter bunks have
been ordered, and it was hoped
that within a few weeks sleeping
accohimodations would have been
provided for 3,000,000 of London's
9,000,000 people
sat a-41..4. -aat a% as alk ae.
Man Charged With Slaying 43
Ykrs A go Is Freed Under Bond
Williamson, W. Va., —George
Estep, 66-year-o1d Spanish-Ameri-
can War veteran arrested recently
in Kentucky and charged with a
slaying forty-three Yeats ago, has
been released under $16.000 bond.
Estep, who operafr'd a farm near
Prenter, Floyd C itnty, left im-
mediately with his two brothers,
both of whom live in the Delbar-
ton section of Mink° County, West
Virginia.
Prosecutor Late B. Chafin, who
was informed of Estep's where-
abouts by a neighbor, said one
eye-witnesses to the killing still IS
living. He identified the witness as
Will Opten, Holden.
Jane Runyon Estep, the wife
Chafin said the veteran deserted
to avoid arrest is bedridden at her
home on the Rice branch of Trace
Creek.
After Green "Dock" Brewster was
shot fatally June 27, 1897, Chafin
said, Est,ep fled to Kentucky and
enlisted in the United States Army
under the name of Martin Pickles.
After serving during the war with
Spain, Estep returned to Floyd
County, married and reared a
large family.
Proposals
To Disband
Ex peeled
Paducah, Ky., --Whether the
Kitty League, Clam D. circuit of
Western Kentucky and Tennessee,
operates in 1941, wiil be decided
here Sunday afternoon when the
eight club owners and directors
gather for the annuLii iall meeting.
The session is set :or 1 p. m. at
the Irvin Cobb Hotel.
It is understood that several'
clubs will propose that the loop
suspend operation next season be-
cause of unsettled International
conditions and come back stronger
in 1942. However, a majority of the
team owners, according to the
latest information, v.111 be in favor ,
of the Kitty living again next year. I
Bryan To Quit
At the meeting, which promises
to be both storrnataxi momentous,
Owensboro is expected to tell the
other clubs if it realig_k_kends to
gun, irftti
with a league of higher classifica-
tion or whether it will hang in the
feline circuit. Rolland Bryan, Pa-
ducah owner, will tell the circuit he
definitely has quit and that the
Indian franchise is on the block.
The present plan in Paducah is to
operate the club next season as a
civic enterprise, with a dozen or
more business and professional men
and women at the head.
South Fulton
Elects Officers
The following class officers have
been elected at South Fulton High
school: Seniors—president, James
McKinney; vice-president, Wendell
Coffman; secretary & treasurer,
Mary Lancaster; reporter, Lucille
Allen: Juniors—president, George
Finch; Vice-president, Louis Allen:
secretary. Betty Sue Fry; treasurer,
Nelle Sizzle; cheer leader, Ruth
Valentine; reporter, Lillian Qualls:
Sophomore—president, James Rob-
ert Browder; vice-president, James
Yates; secretary & treasurer, Bil-
lie Copeland; cheer leader, Reba
Brown; reporter. Audrey Heflin:
Freshmen—president, Jackie Mat-
thews; vice-president. Wilson
Irvan; secretary. Barry McMahan;
treasurer, Josephine Mantle; re-
porter. Peggy Hutchens; cheer lead-
er, Mary Jane McKenzie.
The Junior class had charge of
the assembly program on October
1 and included in the program was
a trio composed of Dorothy and
Louise Nanney and Elaine Vaughn.
singing "Shortin' Bread." Rev. Ful-
ler of the Baptist church was in-
vited by the class to make a talk
and his subject was '"How To Be
Saved." Next Tuesday the sopho-
more class will have charge of the
program.
The South Fulto% band is at-
tending the Community Fair at
Welch High Scheol, Dukedom.
Tenn., today. Several of the stu-
dents who formerly attended
school at Welch are visiting the
Economics teacher. Is assisting in fic fatalities are on the increase.
Frankfort, Ky., —Kentucky tree-school.  Mrs. J. E. Thomason, 
   
Home
the judging of exhibit& State highway patrol statistics
show 427 deaths through Reptem-
. 
 • ber as against 382 for the same per-
lod of 1939 when Capt. Leland
. • Barnes said he feared later reports
• might carry the total still higher.
• Highway deaths have averaged
• forty-seven and four-ninths a
• month thLs year. May and August
• lead with sixty-three and fifty-
eight respectively. Available fig-
• urea give fifty-four for September.
Coal Oil Tanks
Threatened By
Fire Yesterday
The huge coal oil tanks at the
side of the Pipe Line Service sta-
tion, located in "No Mans Land" at
the end of Lake street, were threat-
ened by fire yesterday afternoon
about 5:50, when the shed adjacent
to them caught fire. Both the South
Fulton and Fulton fire departments
were called and the blaze was soon
extinguished. Damage was said to
be about $5,600 and no irsurance
was held.
It is not known how the fire
started, but it is thought that a
gasoline engine backfired and
caused it. The shed contained
tires, oil and coal oil and the blaze
spread quickly.
This filling station is located On
the lower end of Lake street and Is
1in Kentucky, but not within the
any ta of Fulton,
111 
0. C. WALKER
DIES YESTERDAY
0. C. Walker, prominent farmer
of the Beelerton community and
one of the pioneer citizens of
'Hickman county, passed away yes-
terday morning at 10 o'clock at
his home near Beclerton after an
extended illness. Mr. Walker was
88 years old.
He was born and reared in Hick-
man county and was a well known
!
and respected resident of his com-
munity. He lived a long and useful
life and he will be sadly missed by
a large host of relatives and friends.
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at Wesley church, of
which he was a member, and the
pastor, Rev. T. L. Peerey will con-
duct the service. Hornbeak Funeral
Home will have charge of inter-
ment in the church cemetery.
STOLEN GOODS LOCATED
BY MEMPHIS OFFICERS
Arthur Boyd and his 'wife, Fannie
Boyd. colored. of Dyersburg, were
brought to Fulton yesterday by
local police and charged with the
robbery of Elder Charles L. Houser,
Church of Christ minister. on Nov-
ember 10, 1939. They were arrested
in Memphis yesterday and will be
tried in City Court this afternoon
before Judge Lon Adams.
The home of Elder Houser on
Maple avenue was looted and a box
Of silverware, a dark suit, two over-
coats and some neckties were
Stolen. The Boyds were arrested
yesterday by Memphis detectives
when they tried to pawn the silver-
ware in a Memphis Pawn Shop.
Local officials were notified and
Chief Dalton and Policeman Boaz
went to Memphis to return them
Ito Fulton last night. They are now
'being held in the city jail.
STATE JUMP SHOWN
IN TRAFFIC DEATHS
NOTICE
• The 11/44 City Tax nooks are
• now ready. Pima' eall at City
• Hall sad pay mama lateen pen-
• alty date. November 1st, 1440.
• Boars et ammo
• aty at "Whoa
 • • •
EDITORIAL
NOTE TO THE BULLDOGS
Sure, Bulldogs, the Tilghman
Tornado is tough food to chew on.
It may crack your jaws when you
take a full bite and clamp down.
But it's good food for you, too.
It is not entirely impossible for
you to bite, chew and digest this
tough food. It has been done and it
can be done again.
The Tornado will have only
eleven players in front of you. Some
of 'em will be bigger than you, some
will be smaller. No matter how big
a man is if you hit him clean and
hard he will hit the turf. A good
block will bring the best of them
down.
At the beginning it will be just
as far from one goal as it is to the
other. The Tornado must go around
or over you just as you must go
around or over the Tornado, and
the more stubborn you are the slow-
er the Tornado will roll.
Sure it's a big line the Bulldogs
will be looking at tonight. But if
the Bulldogs line charges fast and
low and hard that big line can be
moved. The bigger the line the big-
ger the holes that can be made for ;
the backs to swarm through. Be 1
certain to open the holes, and you
Bulldogs in the backfield, be cer-
tain you go through those holes,
when they are opened.
Above all else, don't worry be-
cause you think Tilghman has you
outclassed at the beginning. That,
is one thing which must be proved
tonight. Make the proving diffi-
cult.
Give, Bulldogs, all you have to-
night! Don't try to hold anything
back. Borrow a little from tomor-
row if you need to.
Bulldogs, if you do these things,
:you will be prouder of yourselves
tomorrow than we will be—and
that will be a lot!
Pastor Ladd Talks
To Lions Today
Eld. E. R. Ladd was the speaker
today at the Lions Club and gave
an interesting discussion of pre-
sent day trends among the various
nations of the world. Citing as rea-
sons for the various forms of dic-
tatorship in the world today a dis-
satisfied and groping humanity, he
pointed out that even in our own
country are many fertile places for
breeding these forms of govern-
ment.
"We must restore a deeper faith
in three things on which this na-
tion was built." he declared. "We
must restore to their former power
the church, the school and the
home. If we can regain that level
all will be well, but if we fail we
may see revolution and change
sweeping this country:'
President Sanford announced
that last Friday was a one hundred
per cent meeting and urged that
all members be present next Friday
when District Governor Chris Rus-
sell will be a guest of the club.
CONVICTS WEAR
.DISCARDED IOWA
GRID UNIFORMS
Iowa, City, Iowa, —Football un-
iforms worn by th. —iiversity of
Iowa's famed "iron men— of 1939
are being sported by convict grid-
ders in the State's pen...I institu-
tions.
Both Fort Madison State Men's
Penitentiary and Anomosa Men's
Reformatory received a load apiece
of outfits cast away by the Hawk-
eyes.
Hatcher Will
Leave Reds Off
Kentucky Ballot
Striking Of Forged Namea
Renders Their Petition
Invalid
Frankfort, Ky., 
—Secretary of
State George Glenn Hatcher said
late today he would leave the Com-
munist party candidates of Ken-
tucky's November election ballots.
His announcement followed ad-
vice from Attorney General Hubert
Meredith that a court order to
strike 151 names from the party's
nominating petitions on grounds of
"fraud" left less than the required
1,000 names. _
Meredith said it is now less than
45 days before the November 5 elec-
tion and therefore "it is too late
for said parties to file a new peti-
tion or to supplement the old peti-
tion." He added:
Had Forged Names
'According to the judgment of
the court the petition as filed had
unauthorized and forged names on
it. It was, therefore, fraudulent and
spurious and should not be con-
sidered for any purpose because of
the taint of fraud which rests upon
it."
Hatcher issued a signed state-
ment summarizing developments in
the case, including Circuit Judge
W. B. Ardery's order to strike the
151 names after three Lexingtorn
attorneys had produced affidavits
that they were illegal signatures.
, Hatcher said:
• As the matter now stands the
name and emblem of the Commun-
ist party and its candidates will
not be certified to the county
clerks."
Asked whether that ended the
'matter, the attorney general said
the Communist party might peti-
tion the courts to order its candi-
dates' names put on the ballots,
and thus bring the question up
again.
Hatcher said he was going ahead
with an order to print the ballots,
already delayed by the court ac-
tion, and that they would contain
the Democratic, Republican, So-
cialist and Prohibition party Presi-
dential and vice-presidential elec-
tors. as well as the Republican and
Democratic candidates for other
offices to be voted upon.
R-A-L-L-Y D-A-If!
Only six short weeks remain of
this Conference Year—so you had
better hurry if you want to get in
on the program for this year. Sun-
day instead of having our regular
Communion Service we are prepar-
ing for a great gathering at both
the morning and the evening hours
of worship. At the morning hour
we are going to have regular
preaching by the pastor along the
line of Progress; at 7 30 p m. we
are going to have a service devoted
to the study and singing of Char-
les Wesley's Hymns. The choir, tin-
der the direction of Miss Ruth
Fields. is making special efforts to
have a wonderful program. So if
you do not like to hear preaching
you certainly like good singing—
especially since every song will be
one of "The Apollo of Methodian's"
best.
Come one, come all; the table
will be spread.
W. H. Saxon, Minister.
British Drop Plan To Export
Children On Account Of Dangers
London, —The Government an-
nounced Wednesday night aban-
donment "until further notice" of
the plan to send'British children
overseas to escape falling bomb*.
"The recent loss of a number of
children who were t,-reeling in the
City of Benares .strated the
dangers to which passenger vessels
are exposed even when an convoy
under the weather conditions now
prevailing in the Atlantic," an of-
ficial Government statement said.
77 Childrsn Lest
The City of Bemires, Canada-
bound, was sunk about SOO Mika
west of Ireland the night of nip-
terber 17 with a loss of seventy.
seven children.
Approximately 2A60 child in base
gone to Canada. In spite ai 0411.1111.6
meat assurances, an 2110011111
port said about half st 61101i
ready anrallad for
been subsequently
44
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We/War
Editorial
THE PEACE WHICH FAILED
Behind the retirement of Neville
Chamberlain from the British war
cabinet, and his practical effacement
from British public life, lies one .of
the most intensely human stories
which has ever unfolded. For, although
many in this country and in England
will see only the culting away of dead
wood in the retirement of the former
Premier and a strengthening of the
hands of Premier Churchill, the pass-
ing of Chamberlain really marks the end
of a career which might have meant
a great deal to the British Empire
under happier circumstances. No doubt
there is a taste of ashes on Chamber-
lain's lips as he looks back at his
career which started as Premier in 1937
and which began its eclipse on the day
when he announced a state of war
between his nation and Nazi Ger-
many. He knew that he could not last
out that war as the British leader,
and the fiasco in Norway brought
about his enforced retirement as Pre-
mier and the promotion of his bitter
critic, Winston Churchill, to his post.
Neville Chamberlain was and is
essentially a man of peace. During the
troubled years following the rise of
Hitler in Germany he sought steadily
the way to peace. He felt, and there
was much ground for this belief, that
his nation did not desire war ahd was
unwilling for conflict. He knew better
than any person that England was
not prepared for an open break with
Hitler. He knew, too, of the internal
situation in France which finally
hrou7ht abaut total collapse of that
nation after less than a year of war-
fare. Knowing and believing these
things, it is not surprising that he labor-
ed earnestly for some formula which
would preserve the peace of Europe.
When, despite these efforts, war did
come he knew that it meant the end
of his hops and dreams and plans,
although, be it said •to his everlast-
ing credit, he did not evade the issue
when it did come, and his hatred for
Germany was as deep as Churchill's.
His public actions prior to the
outbreak of war were Slich as to cause
deep personal humilation to him. No
one can say that he enjoyed his trips
to Germany. where he practically
humbled himself before Hitler. We
must remember that he was the first
representative of the greatest Empire
in the world at that time, and it re-
quires great and high moral courage
for such a man to_ humble himself as
he did before Hitler. So eager he was
for peace that he was willing to humble
himself and humble his nation if that
happened to be the price for European
peace. Two or three times he did this,
and this series of visits reached its
climax at Munich. where he signed an
agreement which he believed meant
"peace in our time."
•
Wearily he went back hothe, a
tired old man who had paid a tesrible
price for what he believed might be
peace in the time of this generation. An
honest panto he believed Hitler and
told his nation that the peace had
been saved. Events of a few short
months were to convince him that Hitler
meant leas thah nothing in his agree!
ment, and when Neville Chamberlain
realized VI is there was no hatred more
complete than his for Hitler. He stood
before the Parliament of England and
in a voice which shook with deepest
emotion, declared that a state of war
existed between the two nations. His
I 16 Years Ago
((kt. 4, 19 24)
Fulton High's Bulldogs swamped the
Union City team 31 to 2, with Coach
Wade using his entire second team
string during a great part of the sec-
ond half. Maddox, Adams and Dob-
bins starred for the Bulldogs, with
Adams running forty yards for the first
score.
Chief Lee Roberts and Assistant
Chief Murrell were placing seats in the
engine house for those who wishe
to listen by radio to the World's series.
It was stated that unless something
unexpected occurred it would be pos-
sible to hear the games between the
Washington Senators and New York
Giants.
Pleasant H. Browder, 76 years of
age, died at his home west of town yes-
terday afternoon.
Melvin W. Lewis, former well known
citizen of Fulton was killed in an au-
tomobile crash near Wichita Falls,
Texas.
Charley Holloway and Leighman
Browder returned from a fishing trip
to No. 9 Lake, where they caught more
than 50 crappie.
The Musical Art Club held its regular
meeting, with Mrs. Eldrydge Grymes
giving an enjoyable paper.
Today's 0(1(14 v
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
One InserUou 2 cents Per Word(Minimum charge 30e).
three Inseetbee• 4 cis. Per Word
(Multiunit )01' -
Six Insertions 5 cts. Per Word
(Minimum hoc.
Initials, Telephoto. Numbers •
Counted as ortt,.
Let us repair that Heater, be-
fore cold weather. Our price is
reasonable. Estiznates free. We
also specialize in Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We
call for and deliver.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COIHI' 1NY
Church St.-Fulton. Ky.
Phone 35.
FOR SALE: C. i a alto horn. 1-4
original cost. Call 634. Adv. 215-tf.
ROOM AND EC RD in couple or
two girls. Call 511. Adv. 226-ti
i Mast biate Line. Furnace heat./
Also 1 dining room suite for sale./
See Sam Mullins at 8 p. in. Adv.
221-ti.
FOR RENT: Three room apart-
ment, furnished or unfurnished.
;Near school. 309 College Street.Adv. 233-St.
RELEASED: Modern small
Spitiette piano. 1.((uisville concern
financing piano accounta, has had
released to them practically new
small Spinette piano with bench.
Can be had ter unpaid balance
!$128.50 on terr...s of only $7 per
i month by some trustworthy party.
' Write immediately for location, and
:full particulars. Address Reclaim
Department, cart' this paper. Adv.
237-3t
Fredericksburg, Va.,-Winifred L. Wat-
kins of Richmond and Winifred L. '
Watkins of Birmingham. Mich., are I
having a tough time as freshmen at
Mary Washington college here.
"I've a letter from your boy friend,"
said the Richmond Miss Watkins to
Miss Watkins of Michigan.
"And I've got a letter from your boy
friend." replied the latter.
Spokane, Wash.,-Marion Hogan peek-
ed out of the elevator he operates.
touched the starting handle and the
divided doors snapped on his neck.
For 20 minutes he gasped at a crowd
(4athered outside while a building en-
gineer climbed into the eleviator through
a trap door at the top and removed
the doors.
Hogan emerged "unhurt but un-
comfortable."
Kansas City. Kan.-Harold McKain,
given a summons for speeding, told the
arresting officer he was hurrying to
police court-to answer another sum-
mons for speeding.
Judge Edmund B. Smith fined him
S7.50 for the first summons and $5
for the second. There was seven-miles
difference in speed.
Chicago.-The case of the disappear-
ing chickens. 24 cases of them, in fact,
was reported to police by truck driver
Vincil Salmon.
He said he took a nap while waiting
for a storage house to open and when
he awakened-no chickens. Obviously
the 288 birds couldn't hay flown the
coop, he said; they were cold storage
chickens. 
•
final, heartbroken sentence still rings
in the memory of those who heard or
read it: "May God defend the right."
As best he might, Chamberlain
directed the war efforts of the British
in the first months of the war. He was
doomed from the start, however, for
British opinion had changed and he
and his unbrella were looked on as
symbols of British humilation and de-
feat. Yet not one word has ever been
said against his honesty and integrity
of purpose. He was not believed to be
the man to push on a great war, and
so he has made way for those who are
believed to have that ability. Now at
72, worn out, ill, he retires to the side-
lines to wait and watch. He is truly, a
tragic figure, for he might have been
a great man during a long period of
peace.
4.3.• ••••-••
iri;it RENT: hOtile on
-
THE 11113 CAFE
213 Fourth Street
PLATE 1.1 \(;'I
CHOICE OF I t•EfiETAitiTs
AND NIEATs
1Nlur.
SANID.VfleMS, OF ALL KINDS.
FRI* bELFi1KY-PRON1
• • /
0.11111.11.111.11111DIMEMarIUMMEM
Ire Autlwrized
Distributors
- for-
TOR RIDAIRE
-and-
ANCHOR
11"1 Isl. HEATERS and
IlltalATORS
We al '0 have ul ra et i • e
prices On te,./1 Healers taken
in l it I ill Furnaces.
Cow in and see
Oar Bargains
- A. litiddleston
& Company
Phone 120
Main Street
Folio' Ky.
FOR RENT: Four
Park Avenue. Mrs.
Adv.
room house on
S. E. Turner.
FOR RENT: Two unfurnished
rooms on Fairview or Cemetery
street. Phone 18. Adv. 232-3t.
FOR RENT. Five room cottage.
Garage. Across street from Ten-
nessee High School. Call 437. Adv.
234-8t.
- 
-
FOR SALE: Circulating heater.
Call 393. Adv. 234-8t.
FOR RENT: Nice furnished steam
heated apartment with Frigidaire,
nice furniture, private bath, hot!,
water. Also unfurnished heated'
apartment. H. L. Hardy. Adv.I
234-3t. '
-
FOR REN11/0.....ee room apart-
ment newly decorated, with private
bath, steam heat, garage. 112
Fourth street. Call 237. Adv. 233-8t.
WHAT ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
Diesel is playing a large part in
present national defense plans. In-'
vestigate immediately and pay as
you learn. HEMPHILL DIESEL
SCHOOLS. 508 Monroe Ave.. Mem-
phis, Tenn. Adv. 235-30t.
OFFICE ROOMS for rent (Form-
erly occupied by Dr G. A. Craftonr.
Can be used for light housekeeping. j
Sot, A. G. Baldritige. Adv. 238-8t.1
Kentucky Friday Afternoon, (kloher..40
- 
g ARDS
F001) STORE
' Horne of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. ,199
mismosms° ''Nownstaamerims
maimuumr-- ----w=d000=0* 
411
Chiropractic Malik
Servic•
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chlrepraeler
•
My work is net ibuited te the
SFINIL
none-Residence 114. Bears
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St. - Fulton, Ey.
•••••
oz=sewarpmer=r
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Hot weather is here-you don't need lirfs-but
now is the i•est time to store coal for next scinter. It's
more convenient and you may save money bit it.
We also offer complete Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 - - Coal and Plumbing
LOST . 3 1-2 month old black,i
UN-man lllc pup. Reward. cgu
Wallace Shankle at 14. Adv. 238-34,1
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7
4ntbulance Service
.1-z-Asserminelrr.arr--srbar=r=10,:wm-.4e-rnemurr
ASy!!?,
lid
11.
•••• 
NfircEi A BEAU
UN THES spEciALE
$1.00 DOWN ... $1.00 A WEEK
Mara how easy it is to 1)u, this famous maltresa andput ',Amory Comfort' into your home. 'A Beatityresthas these ad.untliges ... it has a different and better,
pe of innerspring construction . .. it has sag
-proof
edges ... it lamed 3 lime* longer than other mattressesin durability tests ... it k guaranteed for 10 years.Come in, see the Beautyrest, anti try its superh com-fort. Then, if you like, take ad.autage of our speciallow terms.
initure Comma
„ • •••...4 ••••
• . •
At the conclusion of the meet- COACH GILES'
lug the hostesses, Misses Carolyn ' PARENTS HERE Latta delightfully entertained at
and Martha Ellen Duley and Miss
Martha Neil Houston served re- 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Giles of Har- at contract party when she was
I tan. Kentucky, parents of Coach hoste&s to her weekly bridge clubfreshing drinks and cakes to the :Herschel Giles of Fulton High, are and five visitors, Mrs. Homer Wit-following charter members, Misses guests of Judge and Mrs. Jess son, Mrs. H. H! Bugg, Mrs. N. T.LaNelle Bugg, Hilda Byars, Jane :Niehols. They are here tp attend Morse. Mrs. Abe Jolley and Mrs.Dallas, Marjorie Daws, Donna De- 1 the Fulton-Paducah game to- Harold Thomas. Eleven club mem-
' night. bers were included in the four
• • •
tables of players.
; FULTONIANS INVITED TO •
VISIT PADUCAH GARDENS At the end of the games Miss
Bessie Jones held high score and
was given hose as prize. Mrs. Tho;
mas made high for the visitors and
her prize was cologne while Mrs.
Bugg cut consolation and was giv-
arrangements in these homes will en a vase.
be judged on Sunday morning so Miss Latta servea a sandwich
that visitors may know which have plate with cold drinks to her guests.
been awarded prizes. Refreshments The club will have its meeting
will be sold on the terrace near the next week with Mrs. Ardelle Sams
rock garden and outdoor grill at at her home on Central Avenue.
:the Fergerson garden by a group • • •
of the: younger set. COUNTY HOME ECONOMICS
Honfes to be open to the visitors cursis MEET MONDAY
are those of Mesdames Leo Keller, The Home Ponomics Clubs - of
W. P. Saxe.n. Edgar Fergerson, Obion County met Monday night,
James Rose Smith, James Wheeler, september, 31. at Troy, Tenn.. with,
Lather Carr.on, Stanley Peteter and , Home Illoonomics teachers and'
Fred Lack. 
th" 
representatives from each!
The committee on a:rangementaili Club. Mrs. J. E. Thomason, teacher,'
has extended an invitation to Ful-land tImogene Pickle. Charlene;
ton women to visit in these beauti-1Sanforci r and Charline Oliver at-
ful- homes Sunday. The price of.ad-11entied from South Fultna.
MEETING IN U. C.
-. -15H1tertiktrunent-vrnz enjoyed in
ithe forin of a motion picture of the
Imission will be 50c.
P. T. A. COUNCIL 
I 
fashion show which waa held in
!Union City last spring. The initia-
The Council of the Parenta- Don of the representatives was also
Teachers Associations in Obion iincluded in the program.
County, Tennessee held a meeting ', A bunking party was planned
- at the new court house in Union :which will be enjoyed by the home,
-
As a part of the newly launched
• prograrn in Paducah to aid Bundles
Ifor Britain the city's loveliest
?homes and gardens will be open to
!visitors Sunday afternoon. Flower
••••••••••••••••••• ••••-•••
411.
41. 4r- dr 411, ir -Mr- • Mt.
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econanflea this at an ear y date and
t this time initiation of members
will also take place.
Guests were cough JI.SN Haynes
and his wife and Miss Elsie Bruer,
sponsor.
. • •
TO ATTEND GAME
N MEMPHIS
Mr. and Mrs. I. U. tiulmes will
attend the Southwestern-Ole Mies
game In Memphis tomorrow. They
wUl be accompanied home by their
daughter, Virginia. who is attend-
ng Ole Miss. She will spend the
week-end here.
ATTEND HOBBY $1401\
IN MURRAY TODAY
Mrs. Vester Freeman. Mrs. Hoyt
Moore, Mrs. L. 0. Carter and Mrs.
B. B. Alexander went to Murray
this morning where they are at-
tending the Hobby ShOw, sponsor-
ed by the Murray Woman's Club.
• • •
BUNCO CLUB WITH
MR& J. W. LEATH
The Thursday Bunco Club met
with Mrs. J. W. Leath. Norman
street, last night at 6.30 o'clock
with eleven members and one visi-
tor. Mrs. Wallace Shankle, present.
A pot-luck supper was enjoyed
early in the evening and after that
the group played bunco until a late
hour.
Mrs. C. R. McCrite won high
score, Mrs. Lee Roberts won second
high, Mrs. Wallace Shankle won
bunco, Mrs. W. I. Shupe won booby
and Mrs. J. S. Maxwell, consolation.
The club then adjourned to meet
next Thursday at 2:30 o'clock with
Mrs. H. A. Ferguson It her home
on Eddings street.
PERSONALS
An interesting part of the pro-
gram was the showing of moving
pictures from the blue ribbon
parade held on the 20th of Sep-
tember. These pictures were shown
in colors and were very enjoyable.
Those attending from South
Fulton were Mrs. R. E. Sanford,
Mrs. Lou Pickle, Mrs. I. M. Jones
and Superintendent Will Cravens,
with these students—Nell Sizzle,
Elaine Vaughn, Ruth Ellen Valen-
tine and Ellen Jane Bowen.
• . •
MISS LATTA IS
HOSTESS TO CLUB
Last evening at her home on
West State Line Miss Adolphus Mae
Fidtott,-Kontseekv, Friday Afternoon October 4, 1940. /WWI DAILY LEADER
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. ISOOK) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDITOR---OnTICE 30 or 114
JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB
IS ORGANIZED
The newly organized Junior
Music club held its first meeting at
3 30 Wednestiay afternoon with
Mrs. Hugh Pipe, counsellor. This
club is affiliated with the Fulton
Woman's club and its work is close-
ly allied with that of the Music
Department of the Woman's club.
It is the plan of the club to
study one light opera or musical
comedy at each meeting, with
Myer, Ida Lucile Edwards, Virginia
Ann Hardy, Betty Sue Houston,
Virginia Howard, Mary Neal Jones
Mary Gary Johnson, Maurine
Ketcham, Mary Ethel Lansden,
IMildred Mount. Margaret Puckett,Lillian Rice, Elizabeth Roberts,
Martha Roberts and Elizabeth
Smith.
• . •
MR. AND MRS. JOLLEY
LEAVE TODAY FOR TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Jolley left
musical numbers from the subject, Fulton this morning for an extend-
of the month given by the club ed motor trip. Going through In-
members. dlanapolis and Detroit. where they
The meeting on Wednesday was, will see a World Series baseball
only a business session when plans I game, they will go to Toronto,
Canada and to Callender, Ontariov,ere discussed and the following
officers were elected; Martha Neil where they will see the Dionne
1:;aiiintuplets. On the return tripHouston, president; Mary Ethel
Lanaden, vice president; Jane Dal- they will visit Niagra Falls, Cleve-
las, treasurer: Mildred Mount, his_ !land, Columbus, Cincinnati and
torten. Louisville.
City on Wednesday, October 2, with
approximately 121 present from a
various Associations.
Taking a part on the program
was the Youth's Council which
presented a panel discussion on the
subject "Parents' Faults." Dr.
Brown of Washington, D. C., who
is supervisor over the family life I
program of several counties, in-
cluding Obion county, was also
present, with Miss Hall of Nashville,
regional supervisor of elementary
schools. Both 'spoke briefly on the
family life project.
' Dine in
CO. 111FORT
We take pride in seeing that
our pationa receive the ut•
most in rood, In servics, in
comfort No matter vehe5.ier
you want a sane.wich or a
full dinner, you will recel-a
CMS best atteatica
Special genies Or Par:7
dinners anti .banqeits.
LOWE'S
CAFE
BETTER 140/1E LIGHTING
USE /edit& fra
STOCK UP NOW WITH
MAZDA BULBS
Be sure to fit your lamps ss 
ith Nia-idt
bulbs big enough to gi.e a
doluate
light for easy seeing %%hen 
you
. 
'study or sew.
RF.DDY KnowArr
For way 25e 4
month you can
burn a /00-
watt Matc/IS
bulb two holm
every etsamg
,
;14Z4r
This Am-ad-Ice
Model Nou Only
sin
Practical and economical—
Yon Can Easily Initall
Ii lii 30 Seconds
Esccc:ally Szt7.a. :e ;or Bedroom. Bathroom,
Hall, Kitc::tr, Playroom. It Gives
a Beautiful C..17.1.Nnation of 'Direct-Irdirect
F:n of O'sre and Shadow.
This adaptor has an I I -inch unbreakable texto-
Io' tranductint plastic ism!, neatly decorated as
ill Lon-aced. The mend "neck- is white or ivory with
a grained finish. No wiring or tools needed for
installation. You simply screw it into a light socket
and it is ready for use.
At our low price, you can afford to use several
of these adaptors to modernire ybur home lighting
fixtures and make cvcry room more attractive with
much Improve-1 illumination.
iO STOP IN TODAY AND BUY YOURS
See Your Dealer Also For Mazda Bulbs
and Modem Lighting Fixtures
Mrs. Fern Michael has returned
to Hot Springs. Ark., after a two
weeks visit with home folks. Mrs.
Don Girling and little daufhter,
Donna Gail, accompanied her and trol vessels, the Ministgr told news-
will return to Fulton Saturday. ipapermen at a press conference.
Bobby May of Paducah is arriv-
ing tonight for the Tilghman-
Fulton football game and will spend SUEtSCRIBE to
the week-end with his aunt, Mrs. $4_1,0 Per
Leonard Holland, at her home on rnuutiul
Carr street.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Turbeville left
this morning for Memphis where
they will spend the week-end.
Mrs. 0. K. Underwood is visiting
in Princeton this week.
Mrs. E. A. Dunn of Water Valley.
Miss., arrived last night for several
days' visit with relatives and
friends in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Giles of Har-
lan are spending the week-end
with their son, Hershel Giles in
this city.
Mrs. Ann DeMyer of Pampa, Tex.,
Is visiting her brother, Harry Pot-
ter, Park Avenue.
—STARTS T01) -
NEWS • (ARTOON
Matinee 111c-21k• — sight 10e-
PLUS T A X
BaraMliaial fa; epeater
wailing capacity — New Apali,bolke
eassiel Yell &doe A% des
kssd••••s*t washer you ever sew. Pow-
hr dry or farm hark Meer
terma. Cane in and ere r phew
hee tree washing in Mr beam
Bennett Electric
46. Street - - IliaNe 201
-.144-
1•••••'•••ft,
CANADA BUYS 15 YATCHS
FOR ANTI-SUB PATROL
year,
tne LEAVER now. 
$1.00 for three ; •
WATCH REPAIRING
AND ELGIN WATCHES,
BULOVA, HAMILTON
AUDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • • •
STORE YOUR COAL NOW—
Cold weather is not far off and now is the time to get
ready. Have your bins filled with our good, heat giv-
ing coal and he ready for the cold days which are
coming. Prices may advance soon. Call No. 51 and
get it with real service.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telgetone 51 - - Fulton, Ky.
Ottawa, —Further expansion el-
the Royal Canadian Navy through 
acquisition of fifteen large ocean-
going yatchs, was announced to-
day by Navy Minister MacDonald
The vessels were acquired for con-
version into anti-submarine pa-
-
Permanent Wares
Finger !Fares
Shampoos
HILL'S BEAUTY
SHOP
Illighlands
-Phone 721-
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Like a Thief in
Night
You ran ini-4• saitiabie prowrIy
it at the hands of burglars.
however, which ou ran use
us about it. We offer a compkte
at all time..
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Sensational Furniture
'
Complete line of
CIRCULATING C 0 A L and
OIL BURNING HEATERS,
HOT BLAST, OAK & WOOD
HEATERS, at very low prices
• Perfection l'ortablc Oil heaters
• Coal Hods
• Slim els
• Coal Tongs
• And all Stow 1ccessorics.
Only $75.00
For this Massire 7-Piece
fl'olnuf Finished
Bed Boons Suite
Includes heavy Poster Bed, large
Vanity, Roomy Chest. Vanity
Bench, conip!ete with Coll
Springs and 55-lb Mattress.
Don't fail to see this Super.
Value.
OTHER SUITES-
39.95 up
Occasional -Chairs - - 3.69 Full Size Iron Red
9x12 Felt Daze Bugs - 195 l‘itelien Cabinet
Utility Cabinet - - - - 4,95
Fulton Hardware & Fu
Lake Street Phone No..1
NIM WM/
M1M NM Mom
4.92
19.93
•
• C
• t *
:10.11AATA.
PACE FOUR
-
Furnm Mai puma
LISTENING POST
(Continued from Page One)
an attraction to some of the Ger-
man officers that they would be-
gilt to surrender in droves, and our
national budget being already out
Fulton Meets Strong Tilghman
Eleven TonightAt Fairfield
of be:Alice, a large increase in pay-
roiLs to take care of German pri-
soners migtt break us. Still, such
wholesale surrenders might so re-
dude the German staff that they
would be unle to carry on and
that would be something worth
while.
• • •
• Trul:.• it is-a far cry from the
anrient days when the Romans
captured Caithage, put the inhab-
itants to the sword and plowed up
the city t) this good when we pay
salaries t.'j rrptured enemy officers.
BEER CASE OF NICKELS
OCYS NEW AUTOMOBILE
Champaign, IL, -Eddie Dowell
wasn't kidding two years ago when '
he told c:Ir dealer N. K. Crawford ,
he would buy a new car when he
had saved enough nickels. He made
good hi y promise when he walked,
•.. •••
top with 5-cent pieces and drove'
ou m a isi mccci.
DELAYS at barn or stackare costly in baying
time. Play safe and provide
'outsell with reliable
MYERS unloading equip-
ment - quality built for
three generations. The
MYERS line includes
aloaders to fit all
standard makes of
steel, wood or cable
tracks;Slittitsof every
type in rope or chain;
ii.orpeen. Grap-
ple and Derrick
Farks in all
wanted pat-
terns; Track,
Pitiless. Hooks
and Fiststres.
,
WILLIAMS HARDWARE
• COMPANY
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 169
fhe largest crowd of the season
is anticipated tonight at 8 o'clock
when the Fulton Bulldogs clash
with the Tilghman eleven for the
first time in two years, at Fairfield.
Paducah is sending a large num-
ber of fans and all the Fulton fans
will be there.
Enthusiasm runs high at the
local high school, as the Bulldogs
prepare to face their strongest foe.
The pep squad staged a huge' pep
rally last night in front of De-
Myer's Drug Store and another
was held this morning at the high
school and things will be started
off right tonight at 7 o'clock when
the big parade begins.
Bands to Parade
A colorful parade will form at
the Methodist church at 7 o'clock
and precede down Lake street to
Fourth and on to the ball park. The
South Fulton fire Dtrtck will lead
the parade, followed by the color
guard high school band and
the car occupied by the Fulton and
Tilghman high school sponsors.
Miss Donna Jean DeMyer. football
queen of 1940, is the sponsor for
FlIS. Next comes the Fulton band.
pep squad and cars occupied by
high school students. The Clinton I
band, followed by the Paducah pep'
DOUGHNUTS
DOUGHNUT SEASON IS HERE
AGAIN FOLKS!
ORDER YOURS FROM YOUR
GROCER OR—
MACK'S
DOUGHNUT SHOP
321 East St. Line - Phone 9197
RADIO SERVICE
Lowest Prices and
Rest Quality
Guaranteed
Bennett Electric
FULTON'S ONLY COMPLETE
RADIO SERVICE
squad and the Martin band will
complete the parade.
Willey Injured
Only one injury mars the Fulton
lineup. Earl Willey, reserve guard,
suffered a twisted cartilage in his
knee in Wednesday's practice and
will not be able to play tonight.
The other players are in fine shape
and showed a great deal of spirit
and determination in yesterday's
practice.
In chapel this morning at Fulton
High, the players each stated that
they would put forth their best ef-
forts no matter what the score.
The bands from Clinton, Martin
and Fulton will all perform at the
half tonight.
Conference game
This is Fulton's second game in
the West Kentucky conference, the
Bulldogs having won their first
conference game over Marion 6-0,
two Weeks ago. Tilghman is also
playing its second conference
game. having defeated Owensboro
47-0 recently.
The lineup is as follows:
Fulton Pus. Tilghman
Nelms, 157 -__ _Frazier. 155
Tosh, 180 LT Paul, 206
Davis, 182 LO Banta. 168
McKenzie, 160___C ____ Dallas, 162
Will'ham, 161RO _Cun'harn, 160
Winstead, 201 RT Nance, 197
Buck'ham, 151___E __ Keeling, 155
Crawford. 150_ _QB _ __Tun st 1 , 189
White. 145  LH __ Morgan, 137
Merryman. 140_RH __Bowland, 165
M'Clellan, 140 FB Abell 175
OVERDUE BOOKS
BARREL PLACED
IN EASY REACH
West Hartford, Conn..--The West
Hartford Public Library announced
it would place a barrel on the front
steps October 7 to 12 "to receive
books more than six months over-
due"
-No fines and no questions ask-
ed," said the announcement which
suggested that householders search
under radiators, sofas and car cu-
shions during fall housecleaning.
SWISS CALL UP TROOPS
TO RELIEVE MEN ON DUTY
Bern, Switzerland. -At the sug-
gestion ot the Swiss High Com-
mand the Government today called
many new troops and officers to
the colors to replace others who, a
communique said, soon will be re-
leased from active duty.
IF YOU'RE LOOKING TOR LOOKS
Ilerd;Our:1001(11,ADER"
/
* THRILLING NEW
BIGNESS
In A'l Motor Dimension,
* NEW LONGER
WHEELBASE
* LONGER, LARGER,
WIDER FISHER BODIES
th NWio Draft
V•ritilorren
• DE LUXE KNEE-ACTION
ON ALL MODELS
With Soloncied Syringing
F,,.! and Peer. end Im-
proved Shochproof Steer ma
* 90-14.P.VALVE•114-NIAD
"VICTORY" ENGINE
* ORIGINAL VACUUM-
pow" SHIFT ATPO lanA
It
COST
snll as Only Chevrolet
Suildi II
• SAII-T-SPICIAL
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
Plus noon y mono coortoond-
Mg comfort, safety and
cony imoi ion co ihretvr ens .
I,
was
-tivs•*54"*"''
"V!
jttiosow4_attspinaaoiiwvos4itotav,c,,
  jVcg
'
angs7
age 57
7711" STYLI CIA' of the tiVITLP 3//iitio
_
44,400
It's the longest, largest, most luxurious car the leader has Mt' blat
... with 3" more wheelbase and "three-couple roominess" M all sada,
models ... with dashing new "Aristostyle" design and a new beauty.
leading Body by fisher, found only on Chevrolet and higher-priced cars1
Parade along the avenue in this sparkling beauty, and you'll attract every
eve for the new 1941 Chevrolet is the smartest car that ever wore a
radiator ornament ... the Style Car of the United States!
Performance?-even more powerful and even more economical than
Chevrolet's record-breaking road action of last year! Riding comfort?-
"the smoothest, steadiest ride of all." with De
Luxe Knee-Action and balanced springing front
and rear on all models!
But, come, you be the judge of the new 1941
Chevrolet! Eye It-Try It-Buy It! See how finely
and faithfully it is designed to be first again in
popular favor and popular demand!
Tiesordwrse Of Oil Sported D• Lerse mesios—eerierret or moan event roes.
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
LAKE STREET PHONE 38 FULTON, KENTUCKY
VOLUNTEERS AIDED
BY JUDGE HAMILTON
Frankfort, Ky., -Franklin Coun-
ty Judge L. Boone Hamilton is one
reason why Kentucky leads the Na-
Win in volunteer Army enlistments
per capita.
Fulton Kentucky, Fridar Afternoon, October 4, 19,10. -
South Carolinian
With A Conscience
Sends State $5.00
Frankfort, Ky., - The State
Treasury was richer by $5.68 today
Since July 1 he has sent 152 youths because a South Carolinian decid-
to the recruiting station at Lex- ed "a clear conscience is betterington obtaining rides for them
than money," and a Virginia womanwith State highway patrolmen.
"The word spread," Judge Ham- apparently misunderstood the new
ilton said, -and the boys got to
coming to my office from all over
the county. They would say, "Judge
I hear you can get me in the Army."
I've had 'em from counties all
around Franklin and as far away as
Estill Count,
AIRWAYS OFFICIAL SAYS
NAZIS DETAIN U. S. MEN
New York. -A Pan-American
airways official says U. S. State
Department couriers to Germany
are being detained "deliberately"
by German consular officers In
croasing occupied France as a Ger-
man "retalitory measure" for the
sale of destroyers to Britain. •
..."0114Ittraffirrflr traffic manager
for Pan-American at Lisbon, Por-
tugal told reporters yesterday on
his arrival clipper that some co-
uriers, carrying confidential dip-
lomatic mes.sages, had been delay-
ed as much three weeks.
I PARACHUTIST • PRETENDER
GETS YEARS IN BRITAIN
Oxford, EnJand, -Gunner Les-
lie Jones arrested on charges of
pretending to be a German para-
chutist, was sentenced today to
two years at hard labor by a mil-
itary court. Jones was convicted
of being absent without leave, of
forging a civilian idenity card, and
of causing public mischief.
escheat law.
The South Carolinian, carefully
veiling his identity, sent in 85, say-
ing he had "in some way got by"
without buying an automobile
license while spending part of a
year in Kentucky. The letter was
mailed from Orangeburg, but the
sender declared he did not live
there.
The Virginia woman was notified
by a Kentucky bank that she had
an old 88-cent balance which un-
der the new escheat law would be-
tome the property of the State un-
less she checked it out. But she
drew it out and sent it to the
Revenue Department anyway.
SUBSCRIBE to the t.EADER now
$4.00 Per year. 81.00 for three
months.
4-4-4-4.4-4-i-a++++++4•+++++
Read The
Paducah Sun
-Democrat
Delivered
Daily and Sunday
/n Fulton 15 cents
pea' week
FRANK FLAW,
Agent
PHONE 779
I your
CHEVROLE?
DEALER
has smashed
USED CAR PRICES
to smithereens
' Here.'s your chance to pick
up a real used car.bargain
YES, ICE TRADE-Enjoy a /ate model car and lifetime
Service Agreement.
goaoCHEVIi /HT DEALE
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
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Atkins Insurance Agency
WHEN IT'S TOO LATE
II lien the lire engines clang up to your home it's
hit. to think about getting insurance. At such a
it jeconslorting to know that you are adequate-
!, ',rotor' led'
\,,er is the time to plan for proper insurance. and
(Hit wrvice makes this easy. We are ready at all times
I" folk of your insurancejsroblems and offer cal-
if suggestions.
Lake Street - - - - Telephone No. 5
WARD REFRIGERATION
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Ward Refritieration Service
('. Maurice Ward, Prop. Ernest Lowe, Mgr.
324 Walnut Street - - - - Phone No, 4
PLANNING •IMINI MENA
There conies a time in c‘cr, couple's life when
plan are math. for a new home. when the husband and
wife decide to quit being renters and moyers and act-
ually own a home.
We are anxious to join in these plans, for this is
our business. During past years we have changed this
town front a town of renting people to a town of home
owners. The work is still going on and we still have a
safe and sound plan to offer. If you earn an n homesteadrsal-
ary and have thrifty habits )(in can 
ow 
through our plan.
Remember Our Investment Shares Represent A
Sound. Safe Loan Association.
Fulton Building
and
If 
.; Loan AssociationE cos
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